QUALITY INGREDIENTS, EASY TO ADMINISTER.

Merrick’s Blue Ribbon provides a wide range of bolus products for many livestock species delivering optimum internal dispersion rates and containing highly absorbable ingredients. Boluses are durable, easy to administer and can be used along with other treatments, offering a convenient method of administering supplements to your valuable animals.

BLUE RIBBON PERFORMANCE

The health and performance of livestock is our focus and our passion. Merrick’s Blue Ribbon products offer a complete line of innovative formulas developed to meet the specific nutritional needs of your animals. Whether for production or show, look to Merrick’s Blue Ribbon products for your Blue Ribbon animals!

QUALITY INGREDIENTS, EASY TO ADMINISTER.

Merrick’s Blue Ribbon provides a wide range of bolus products for many livestock species delivering optimum internal dispersion rates and containing highly absorbable ingredients.

Blue Ribbon Boluses

★★★★★★ DAIRY AND BEEF CATTLE & CALVES, SHEEP, HORSES & FOALS

Give Your Animals the Blue Ribbon They Deserve.

Blue Ribbon Boluses
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MERRICK'S ANIMAL HEALTH, LLC

Blue Ribbon Boluses
DAIRY AND BEEF CATTLE & CALVES, SHEEP, HORSES & FOALS

Anti-Diarrheal Boluses
Adsorbent Anti-Diarrheal Demuculent

10g for CALVES & FOALS
20g for CATTLE, HORSES, CALVES & FOALS

See usage information to the left. Smaller sized bolus, specifically for calves and foals.

40970086 (10 g).............Case of 6 Jars (50 boluses each)
40970109 (20 g).............Case of 6 Jars (50 boluses each)

Laxcid Bolus
Mild Laxative/Antacid

for CATTLE
For oral use only as an aid in the treatment of digestive disturbances in cattle requiring a mild laxative or an antacid.

40954318 . . . . . . . . . . Case of 6 Jars (50 boluses each)

Uterine Bolus
Antiseptic/Proteolytic Aid

for CATTLE & SHEEP
For Cattle & Sheep. A nonmedicated urea bolus for use as an antiseptic and proteolytic aid in dairy cattle, beef cattle and sheep.

#40967409 . . . . . . . . . . Case of 6 Jars (50 boluses each)
Aspirin Boluses

For Reducing Fever and Relief of Minor Muscular Aches and Joint Pains

for CATTLE & CALVES, HORSES & FOALS
240 GRAINS
For horses and cattle, foals and calves. Oral use only as an aid in reducing fever and in the relief of minor muscular aches and joint pains.

40904839 . . . . . . . Case of 6 Jars (50 boluses each)

DFM Bolus

Direct-Fed Microbials

for DAIRY COWS & CALVES
Use prior to, during and after periods of adverse conditions to help reinoculate the digestive tracts of stressed animals. Use as part of your calf scour management program. Use for poor appetites or unthrifty calves or dairy cows.

40939986 . . . . . . . Case of 6 Jars (50 boluses each)

Niacin/B Complex

Nutritional Supplement

for CATTLE
For use as a nutritional supplement for high-producing dairy cows.

40958709 . . . . . . . Case of 6 Jars (50 boluses each)

NIACIN/B COMPLEX HAS BEEN APPROVED FOR USE IN ORGANIC ANIMAL PRODUCTION.
Give Your Animals the Blue Ribbon They Deserve.